
GHB Intellect Announces the Opening of New
IP Consulting Office in Dallas, TX
The new GHB location will help the firm
meet their growing demand for
intellectual property consulting services
in the Southern region of the United
States.

DALLAS, TX, UNITED STATES, August 10,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- GHB
Intellect, an intellectual property
consulting firm, is announcing the opening of a new location in Dallas, Texas to meet the growing
needs of technology and science companies in the state of Texas.

This new location will serve as a satellite office for GHB Intellect’s IP services and shall provide

The city of Dallas boasts a
strong community of
innovative, highly-talented
engineering and scientific-
minded professionals who
are truly on the cutting edge
of technology/science.”

Dr. Ghobad Heidari, GHB
Intellect Founder

experts on the ground in Dallas who specialize in IP
Development, IP Management, IP Monetization, M&A
Advisory, and patent litigation support. 

With more than 40 universities and 21 Fortune 500
companies, the Dallas-Fort Worth area has a lot to offer in
the intellectual property space. There is also a thriving
startup scene and many inventive tech companies
throughout the state including those located in nearby
Austin, Houston, San Antonio and El Paso. These vibrant
business communities will serve as a pillar location for the
planned expansion of GHB Intellect in the coming 18
months.

GHB Intellect’s Founder, Dr. Ghobad Heidari, is looking forward to serving the company’s
growing client base in the state of Texas. He says, “It has been a long time coming for us to
develop a larger presence in Texas, and we are very excited to finally be adding resources there.
The city of Dallas and many other neighboring areas boast a strong community of innovative,
highly-talented engineering and scientific-minded professionals who are truly on the cutting
edge of technology/science. We look forward to strengthening and growing our current
partnerships in the region.”
For more information about the new Dallas opening, or to learn more about GHB Intellect’s IP
consulting services, email:
info@GHBintellect.com
Or call:
+1 (858) 367-3642

About GHB Intellect
GHB Intellect, a division of GHB Services, LLC, is a full-service intellectual property consulting and
engineering services firm with a growing cadre of hundreds of IP consulting experts & scientific
professionals highly specialized in technology and innovation.
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